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In recent years the Classical Opera Company and
their conductor and artistic director Ian Page have
presented highly successful concerts at Wigmore
Hall of retrospectives of eighteenth-century opera
composers, including J. C. Bach and Handel. This
concert, featuring a chronological survey of
Gluck’s mature operas, was a labour of love for
Page, who is passionate about this music and
very keen to perform and record Gluck’s operas –
particularly the neglected works – having con-
ducted La clemenza di Tito to great acclaim. For
Page it was a difficult decision as to what to
include in this concert, such are the countless
riches to be found in the fifty or so operas that
Gluck wrote for theatres all over Europe. 

For many years Gluck was an itinerant
composer, travelling to direct or supervise the
rehearsals and performances of his music him-
self. Even after he had settled in Vienna in the
1750s he continued to travel, declaring that ‘my
presence at the performances of my operas is as
important as that of the sun to creation’.

The Classical Opera Company’s concert
captured on this disc begins with an aria from
Gluck’s first opera for Vienna, La Semiramide
riconosciuta, a prestigious commission for the
birthday celebrations of the Empress Maria
Theresa in 1748. It is a setting of a libretto by
Pietro Metastasio, the court poet in Vienna and
the most celebrated librettist of the time. Part of
the plot concerns Princess Tamiri, who had to
choose a husband from three suitors. One of

them, Ircano (originally sung by a castrato) tried
to abduct Tamiri but failed and is taken prisoner.
In ‘Il Ciel mi vuol oppresso’ Ircano swears
vengeance.

‘Se povero il ruscello’, from Ezio, became
much better known when Gluck reused the music
for ‘Che puro Ciel’ in Orfeo ed Euridice. Here it is
sung by Massimo, who expresses his concern that
the Roman general Ezio is becoming too powerful.
In this simile aria he warns the Emperor
Valentiniano that the gently flowing stream can
swell and burst its banks if they are not strong
enough to restrain it.

Gluck’s La clemenza di Tito created a sensa-
tion at its premiere in Naples in 1752, where the
unconventional harmonies and orchestration of
the aria ‘Se mai senti spirarti sul volto’ set heads
shaking in disbelief. It was sung by the celebrated
castrato Caffarelli in the role of Sesto, who,
sentenced to death, sings this heartfelt farewell to
his beloved Vitellia. 

Like Bach and Handel, Gluck was an
inveterate recycler of his own music and ‘Se mai
senti spirarti sul volto’ appeared again in 1779
in Iphigénie en Tauride. The aria ‘Perché, se tanti
siete’ was obviously another of Gluck’s favourites,
for he reused it in Telemaco and again in
Iphigénie en Tauride. The original – which
owes more than a little to the Gigue from J. S.
Bach’s Partita No. 1 in B flat major – comes from
Antigono, shortly after whose premiere in Rome
in 1756 Gluck was rewarded with a knighthood –
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Cavaliere dello Sperone d’Oro. Thereafter he
always signed himself ‘Cavaliere’, ‘Chevalier’ or
‘Ritter’ Gluck. 

Berenice is betrothed to Antigono but is
actually in love with his son Demetrio, who at the
end of the opera sees death as the only way out of
the ghastly situation. In the final scene Berenice
bewails her fate and looks forward to joining
Demetrio in death. 

Telemaco is an intriguing work, coming as
it does between the two mighty pillars of Orfeo
and the Italian Alceste. It is one of Gluck’s most
compelling operatic experiments, and the role of
the sorceress Circe was to exercise a profound
influence on the character of Armide. Indeed,
Gluck reused some of the music from Telemaco in
that later opera, including the aria ‘Dall’ orrido
soggiorno’, which creates an awe-inspiring effect
as Circe summons her evil spirits to attack
Telemachus. 

Il re pastore was another libretto by Meta-
stasio, later set by Mozart. In this scene at the end
of the first act the shepherd Aminta has just dis-
covered that he is the rightful king of Phoenicia,
and in the duet he and his girlfriend Elisa swear
eternal fidelity despite the testing times ahead.

Gluck’s opéras-comiques are among the most
neglected of his stage works, and it usually comes
as a surprise that the great operatic reformer and
composer of profoundly serious operas and
psychological dramas could turn his hand to
lighter entertainment so skilfully. The French

opéra-comique was an entertainment which had
been introduced at the Viennese court in the
1750s, partly as a result of the recent political
rapprochement between Austria and France.
Gluck’s 1760 setting of L’ivrogne corrigé (‘The
drunkard reformed’) includes a kind of tongue-in-
cheek anticipation of Orfeo ed Euridice where the
drunkard in question imagines that he is in Hades
being tormented by the Furies, whereas in reality
he is hallucinating in a wine cellar. The tender aria
‘Non jamais un tel époux’ is sung by Colette, who
is determined to marry her lover rather than his
drinking partner to whom she has been promised. 

The premiere of Orfeo ed Euridice in Vienna in
1762 was a milestone in the history of opera,
and it has remained Gluck’s most celebrated
work. This scene from the third act takes place
as Orpheus is leading Eurydice back from the
underworld. He is overcome by her anxiety and,
forgetting his promise to the gods, he turns to
look at her. She dies and he sings the famous
impassioned lament, ‘Che farò senza Euridice’
(here performed at an alla breve tempo as
prescribed by Gluck).

It was with Alceste, first performed in Vienna
in 1767, that Gluck and his librettist Ranieri de’
Calzabigi nailed their reformist principles to the
mast, publishing a manifesto in the score of
the opera outlining their aims. The almost un-
relievedly tragic plot concerns Alceste, the wife of
King Admetus of Thebes, who volunteers to
sacrifice her own life to prevent her husband’s
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death. This subject and its text were calculated to
reflect recent events: the death of Maria Theresa’s
consort and her fortitude in her grief. Alceste was
even referred to as a ‘Seelenmesse’ (‘Requiem
mass’). In this heart-rending scene at the end of
the second act the distraught heroine bids an
anguished farewell to her children.

Paride ed Elena also has a libretto by
Calzabigi, but in contrast to their previous
collaborations the subject of Paride is sexual
passion. In the aria ‘O del mio dolce ardor’ from
the opera’s first act Paris has just landed on the
shore of Sparta, impatient to see for the first time
the object of his adoration, the fabled Helen.

Gluck was nearly sixty when he travelled to
Paris in 1773 to begin the rehearsals for Iphigénie
en Aulide, his first opera for the French capital. As
he himself observed, ‘the enterprise is certainly
a bold one, and there will be considerable oppo-
sition’, so Gluck, ever the pragmatist, enlisted the
support of his former pupil Marie-Antoinette. In
this scene from the third act of the opera,
Clytemnestra despairs over the imminent sacrifice
of her daughter Iphigenia and rails against the
implacable gods, exhorting Jupiter to destroy the
Greek fleet.

Iphigénie en Aulide was a colossal triumph,
and Gluck followed it with further operas for Paris,
French versions of Orfeo and Alceste as well as

newly composed works including Iphigénie en
Tauride and Armide. In this opera he at once con-
fronted and paid homage to French Baroque
opera by using the same libretto that Lully had set
for his Armide ninety years earlier.

Gluck referred to Armide as ‘perhaps the best
of my operas’, one that must ‘arouse a voluptuous
sensation’. The eponymous heroine, the pagan
sorceress who seduces the crusader Renaud
away from the path of duty, is one of Gluck’s
most fascinating creations. In the second act ‘On
s’étonnerait moins que la saison nouvelle’ is sung
by a shepherdess as part of the divertissement
conjured up by Armide to lull Renaud to sleep in
an enchanted woodland grove.

As an encore Ian Page and the Classical Opera
Company returned to Paride ed Elena for the brief
trio from the fourth act, in which Paris is con-
tinuing his suit of Helen, so far to no avail,
watched over by the scheming Cupid.

The reaction to this concert was over-
whelmingly enthusiastic, the audience clamou-
ring for more music by this unjustifiably neglected
composer. So, with the Handel celebrations in
2009 ensuring that recordings of all his operas are
now available, is it too much to hope for similar
treatment for Gluck in his anniversary year in
2014? 

Notes by Jeremy Hayes © 2010
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‘Il Ciel mi vuol oppresso’ from La Semiramide riconosciuta
Anna Stéphany (Ircano)

01 Il Ciel mi vuol oppresso, Heaven wills that I should be defeated,
ma sulle mie ruine but despite my ruin
il vincitore istesso I will make my conqueror
impallidir farò. go white with fear.

E se l’ingiusto fato And if unjust Fate
vorrà ch’io cada alfine, wishes me in the end to fall,
cadrò, ma vendicato, fall I shall, but avenged,
ma solo non cadrò. for I will not fall alone.

‘Se povero il ruscello’ from Ezio
Ailish Tynan (Massimo)

02 Se povero il ruscello If the paltry stream
mormora lento e basso, murmurs slowly and low,
un ramoscello, un sasso a branch or a stone
quasi arrestar lo fa. can almost make it stop.

Ma se alle sponde poi But if, swollen with agitation,
gonfio d’umor sovrasta, it then threatens the banks,
argine oppor non basta, barriers are not enough,
e co’ ripari suoi and along with its banks
torbido al mar sen va. it flows muddily from there to the sea.

‘Se mai senti spirarti sul volto’ from La clemenza di Tito
Sophie Bevan (Sesto)

03 Se mai senti spirarti sul volto If ever you feel breathing on your face
lieve fiato che lento s’aggiri, a light breeze which slowly wafts around,
dì: son questi gli estremi sospiri say: these are the final sighs
del mio fido, che muore per me. of my faithful love, who dies for me.

Al mio spirto dal seno disciolto To my spirit, separated from my breast,
la memoria di tanti martiri the memory of so many sufferings
sarà dolce con questa mercè. will be sweet with this reward.

‘Berenice, che fai… Perché, se tanti siete’ from Antigono
Ailish Tynan (Berenice)

04 Berenice, che fai? More il tuo bene, Berenice, what are you doing? Your beloved is
stupida, e tu non corri! … Oh Dio! dying, fool, and you do not run to him! … Oh God!
Vacilla l’incerto passo; un gelido mi scuote My uncertain footsteps falter; a strange icy
insolito tremor tutte le vene, trembling assails my every vein, and only with
e a gran pena il suo peso il piè sostiene. great pain do my feet bear their weight.

5
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Dove son? Qual confusa folla d’idee Where am I? What muddled folly of gloomy
tutte funeste adombra la mia ragion? thoughts clouds my reason?
Veggo Demetrio; il veggo che in atto di ferir … I see Demetrio; I see him as he strikes … 
Fermati; vivi; d’Antigono sarò. Stop; live; I shall give myself to Antigono.

Del core ad onta volo a giurargli fè: In spite of my heart, I fly to swear my fidelity to him:
dirò che l’amo; dirò … I shall say I love him; I shall say …
Misera me, s’oscura il giorno! Alas, the daylight fades!
Balena il ciel! The sky flashes with lightning!
L’hanno irritato i miei meditati spergiuri. My duplicitous thoughts have angered them.
Oimè! Lasciate ch’io soccorra il mio ben, Alas! Let me come to my beloved’s aid,
barbari Dei. Voi m’impedite, cruel Gods. You block my way,
e intanto forse un colpo improvviso … while perhaps a sudden blow … 
Ah, sarete contenti; eccolo ucciso. Ah, you will be content; behold him, killed.
Aspetta, anima bella: ombre compagne Wait my dear beloved: as companion shades we’ll go
a Lete andrem. Se non potei salvarti, to Lethe together. Though I was not able to save you,
potrò fedel … Ma tu mi guardi, e parti! I can still be faithful … But you look at me, and go?

Non partir, bell’idol mio; Do not go, my beloved;
per quell’onda all’altra sponda I too want to cross that river
voglio anch’io passar con te. to the other side with you.
Voglio anch’io … me infelice! I too want … Unhappy me!
Che fingo? Che ragiono? What am I pretending? What am I thinking?
Dove rapita io sono Where am I forced
dal torrente crudel de’miei martiri? by the cruel torrent of my suffering?
Misera Berenice, ah tu deliri! Wretched Berenice, ah, you are delirious!

05 Perché, se tanti siete Why, if you are so many
che delirar mi fate, who make me delirious,
perchè non m’uccidete, why do you not kill me,
affanni del mio cor? torments of my heart?
Crescete, oh Dio, crescete, Increase, oh God, increase,
fin che mi porga aita until the surfeit of grief
con togliermi di vita at least comes to my aid
l’eccesso del dolor. by taking away my life.

‘Ombre tacite e chete … Dall’orrido soggiorno’ from Telemaco
Anna Stéphany (Circe)

06 Ombre tacite e chete, amico sonno, Silent and still shadows, friendly sleep,
de’ miseri conforto, oblio de’ mali; comfort to the distressed, sorrows’ oblivion;
Circe da voi non viene Circe does not come to you
a cercare un riposo a’ pianti sui; to find some rest from her crying;
vien disperata a disturbarlo altrui. she comes desperate to trouble someone else’s rest.

6
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Voi de’ regni di Dite pallidi abitatori, You, pale inhabitants of the underworld,
il suon temuto de’ miei magici listen to the dreaded sound of my magic
carmi udite. E tu, Stige tremendo, songs. And you, horrible Styx,
de’ giuramenti miei vindice eterno, eternal avenger of my oaths,
se ritorno d’averno colle mie furie if I come back from Avernus with my furies
ad agitar le sponde non temer, and shake your banks, don’t worry,
non t’offendo. Ulisse m’abbandona, I will not injure you. Ulysses leaves me,
e trova in Cielo forza maggior and he finds in heaven a greater power
che lo difende, e affrena that protects him and weakens
tutto il poter di Circe. all Circe’s power.
Ed io che trassi dal suo carro And I, who drag Hecate out of her shining
lucente Ecate al suolo livida, e sbigottita; chariot, leaving her on the ground bruised and shocked;
io che copersi di pallid’ ombra I, who covered the day at noon
in sul meriggio il giorno, with pale shadow,
io che scuoto l’abisso, I, who shake the abyss,
e turbo il corso a Lete, a Flegetonte, and upset the streams of Lethe and Phlegethon,
or son ridotta a confidare now I am obliged,
in queste angustie estreme in this extreme wretchedness,
a un inganno del sogno ogni mia speme. to entrust all my hopes to the deception of a dream.

07 Dall’ orrido soggiorno From the dreadful abode
delle Cimmerie grotte, of the Cimmerian grottos,
sorgete al cenno mio, rise at my command,
voi dell’eterna notte you terrifying ghosts
fantasmi di terror, ` of the eternal night,
prole funesta. deadly offsprings.
Sorgete al figlio intorno Rise around the son
dell’empio traditor, of the wicked traitor,
che l’amor mio scherni who derided my love,
d’un sogno ingannator and conjure the sad image
l’immagin mesta. in a deceitful dream.
Nel suo sonno affannoso In his tormented sleep
miri la madre oppressa let him see his oppressed mother
innanzi all’ara istessa mock her tyrants
che unilla al caro sposo and stab herself in the heart
schernire i suoi tiranni before the very altar
e trapassarsi il cor. that united her to her beloved husband.
Miri la madre a trapassarsi il cor. Let him see his mother stab herself in the heart.
Oda le strida e i gemiti Let him listen to the screams and cries
de’ popoli dolenti, of injured people,
e suo terror spaventi and let his terror strike fear
l’ingrato genitor. into his ungrateful father.

7
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Duet, ‘Vanne a regnar, ben mio’ from Il re pastore
Sophie Bevan (Elisa), Ailish Tynan (Aminta)

08 AMINTA: Elisa? AMINTA: Elisa!

ELISA: Aminta? ELISA: Aminta!

AMINTA: È sogno? AMINTA: Is it a dream?

ELISA: Ah no! ELISA: Ah, no.

AMINTA: Tu credi dunque… AMINTA: You believe then…

ELISA: Sì. Non è strano questo colpe ELISA: Yes. This news is not
per me, benché improvviso. strange to me, though unexpected.
Un cor di Re sempre io ti vidi in viso. I always saw in your visage a king’s heart.

AMINTA: Sarà. Vadasi intanto al padre tuo. AMINTA: Whatever! But let’s go to your father.

ELISA: No, maggior cura i Numi ELISA: No! The Gods demand a greater duty
ora esigon da te. Va, regna, e poi… from you now. Go, reign, and then…

AMINTA: Che? M’affretti a lasciarti? AMINTA: What? You rush me to leave you?

ELISA: Ah, se vedessi come sta questo cor! ELISA: Ah, if you could see how my heart is?
Di gioia esulta. Ma pur… With joy it exalts. And yet…
No, no, tacete, importuni timori. But no, be quiet, untimely fears.
Or non si pensi se non che Aminta è Re. Now think of nothing except that Aminta is King.
Deh! va; potrebbe Alessandro sdegnarsi. Go then! Alexander might be angry.

AMINTA: Amici Dei, son grato al vostro dono. AMINTA: Friendly Gods… I am grateful for
Ma troppo è caro a questo prezzo un trono. your gift, but a throne is too dear at this price.

09 ELISA: Vanne a regnar, ben mio, ELISA: Go to reign, my beloved.
ma fido a chi t’adora But keep your heart, if you can,
serba se puoi quel cor. faithful to her who adores you.

AMINTA: Se ho da regnar, ben mio, AMINTA: If I have to reign, my beloved,
sarò sul trono ancora on the throne I shall still be
il fido tuo pastor. your faithful shepherd.

ELISA: Ah che il mio Re tu sei! ELISA: Ah, but you are my King.

AMINTA: Ah che crudel timor! AMINTA: Ah, what cruel fear.

TUTTI: Ah proteggete, o Dei, BOTH: Ah, protect, o Gods,
questo innocente amor. this innocent love.

‘Non jamais un tel époux’ from L’ivrogne corrigé
Sophie Bevan (Colette)

10 Non jamais un tel époux Such a husband
ne peut me rendre malheureuse. could never make me unhappy.
Son humeur aimable et joyeuse His lovable and joyous disposition
me promet le sort le plus doux. promises me the sweetest of destinies.

8
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Il est bon, si complaisant … He is good, and so accommodating …
Le mariage, assurément, For sure, marriage to him
avec lui doit être charmant. should be delightful.
Ai-je tort d’en être amoureuse? Am I wrong to be in love with him?

Scene from Act Three of Orfeo ed Euridice
Ailish Tynan (Euridice), Anna Stéphany (Orfeo)

11 EURIDICE: Qual’ vita è questa mai EURYDICE: What life is this
che a vivere incomincio! that I am starting to live?
E qual funesto, terribile segreto And what dreadful, terrible secret
Orfeo m’asconde! is Orpheus hiding from me?
Perchè piange, e s’affligge? Why does he weep and look so troubled?
Ah, non ancora troppo avvezza Ah, I am not yet reaccustomed
agli affanni, che soffrono i viventi; to the pangs which the living suffer;
a sì gran colpo manca la mia costanza; at such a great blow my constancy fails me;
agli occhi miei si smarrisce la luce, the light fades in front of my eyes,
oppresso in seno mi diventa and trapped in my breast
affannoso il respirar. my breath becomes short.
Tremo, vacillo e sento I tremble, I sway, and I feel
fra l’angoscia e il terrore My heart vibrating with bitter palpitations
da un palpito crudel vibrarmi il core. of anguish and terror.

12 Che fiero momento! What cruel moment,
Che barbara sorte! what wretched fate!
Passar dalla morte To pass from death
a tanto dolor! to such sorrow!
Avvezzo al content Accustomed to the contentment
d’un placido oblio, of calm oblivion,
fra queste tempeste, my heart is lost
si perde il mio cor! among these storms.
Vacillo, tremo … I sway, I tremble …

13 ORFEO: Ecco un nuovo tormento! ORPHEUS: Here is a new torment!

EURIDICE: Amato sposo, EURYDICE: Beloved husband,
m’abbandoni così? you abandon me like this?
Mi struggo in pianto; I am consumed with grief,
non mi consoli? and you do not console me?
Il duol m’opprime i sensi; Sorrow overwhelms my senses,
non mi soccorri? and you do not help me?
Un’altra volta, oh stelle, Must I then die
dunque morir degg’io a second time, oh heavens,
senza un amplesso tuo, without your embrace,
senza un addio? without a farewell?

9
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ORFEO: Più frenarmi non posso, ORPHEUS: I can’t restrain myself any longer.
a poco a poco la ragion m’abbandona, Little by little my reason leaves me;
oblio la legge, Euridice e me stesso! E … I forget the decree, Eurydice, even myself! And…

EURIDICE: Orfeo, consorte! EURYDICE: Orpheus, husband!
Ah … mi sento … languir. Ah… I feel myself… dying.

ORFEO: No, sposa! Ascolta! Se sapessi … ORPHEUS: No, my wife! Listen! If you knew…
Ah che fo? Ma fino a quando Ah, what am I doing? For how long
in questo orrido inferno dovrò penar? must I suffer in this dreadful hell?

EURIDICE: Ben mio, ricordati … di … me! EURYDICE: My beloved, remember me!

ORFEO: Che affanno! ORPHEUS: What torment!
Oh, come mi si lacera il cor! Oh, how it tears my heart!
Più non resisto … Smanio … I can withstand it no longer. I rant…
fremo … deliro … Ah! Mio tesoro! I tremble… I am delirious… Ah, my treasure!

EURIDICE: Giusti Dei, che m’avvenne? EURYDICE: Just Gods, what is happening to me?
Io manco, io moro. I faint… I die.

ORFEO: Ahimè! Dove trascorsi? ORPHEUS: Alas! What have I done?
Ove mi spinse un delirio d’amor? To where has love’s frenzy driven me?
Sposa! Euridice! Consorte! Wife! Eurydice! My consort!
Ah più non vive, la chiamo invan! Ah, she no longer lives, I call her in vain.
Misero me! La perdo, e di nuovo e per sempre! Woe is me! I have lost her again, and for ever!
Oh legge! Oh morte! Oh ricordo crudel! Oh cruel decree! Oh death! Oh bitter reminder!
Non ho soccorso, non m’avanza consiglio! There is no help, no advice for me.
Io veggo solo - ah, fiera vista! - I see only - oh cruel sight! -
il luttuoso aspetto dell’orrido mio stato! the mournful aspect of my wretched state.
Saziati, sorte rea! Son disperato! Be satisfied, ghastly fate! I am driven to despair.

14 Che farò senza Euridice? What will I do without Eurydice?
Dove andrò senza il mio ben? Where will I go without my beloved?
Euridice! Eurdice! Eurydice! Eurydice!
Oh Dio! Rispondi! Oh God! Answer!
Io son pure il tuo fedel. I am still your faithful love.
Ah! Non m’avanza Ah, there is no more help or hope
più soccorso, più speranza, left to me,
né dal mondo, né dal ciel! either on earth or in heaven!

‘Figli, diletti figli … Ah, per questo già stanco’ from Alceste
Sophie Bevan (Alceste)

15 Figli, diletti figli! Oh Dio! Children, beloved children! O God!
Purtroppo ho da morire. Unfortunately I have to die.
Invano v’affollate al mio seno, In vain you press against my breast
e mi stringete colle braccia amorose. and hold me with your loving arms.
Oh come presto questi nodi soavi sciolti saran! O how quickly these gentle bonds will be broken!

10
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Quella pietà, quel pianto più giovarmi non può. That pity, that weeping can delight me no more …
Venite, andiamo al genitore: a lui vi fidi, Come, let us go to your father; your dying mother
a lui la moribonda madre vi raccomandi almen. entrusts and commends you to him.
Ma … qual m’assale nuovo atroce pensier But … what new terrible thought overcomes me
che in ogni vena which in every vein
un ribrezzo mortale scorrer mi fa! makes me feel a mortal chill!
Piangete, ah sì, piangete, innocenti fanciulli! Weep, ah yes, weep, innocent children!
Io v’abbandono con incerte speranze I abandon you with uncertain hopes
ad un amor ch’esser potrebbe spento! to a love that could be extinguished.
Col volgere degli anni … With the passing of years …
Eccovi servi a una madre … Look here, you servants, at a mother…
Ah, qual madre! Madre sola di nome: Ah, what mother! Mother only in name:
eccovi esposti all’invidia, a’ sospetti, Look at you here, exposed to envy, to suspicion,
agli odi, a tanti di regno, e gelosia to hatred, to jealousy and so many
ciechi consigli. hidden intrigues of the state.
Non avete più madre, amati figli! You no longer have a mother, beloved children!

16 Ah, per questo già stanco mio core Ah, for this already weary heart of mine,
sono, oh cari bambini amorosi, o dear, loving children,
tanti dardi que’ languidi sguardi the languid looks which you turn so tenderly to me
che girate sì teneri a me! are like so many darts!
Già vi sento turbarmi i risposi Already I feel you disturbing my peace
quando afflitti, smarriti, dolenti, when afflicted, bewildered, grieving
voi direte: ‘Ah la madre dov’è, you will say: ‘Ah, where is our mother?
ah la madre, ah la madre morì.’ Ah, our mother, ah, our mother is dead.’
È il più fiero di tutti i tormenti, The cruellest of all torments is
lo staccarsi da’ dolci suoi figli, to be separated from one’s dear children,
e lasciarli fra tanti perigli, and to leave them among so many dangers,
e lasciarli nel pianto così. and to leave them weeping like this.

‘O del mio dolce ardor’ from Paride ed Elena
Ailish Tynan (Paride)

17 O del mio dolce ardor bramato oggetto! O longed-for object of my tender passion,
L’aure che tu respiri, alfin respiro. at last I breathe the air that you breathe.
Ovunque il guardo io giro, Wherever I turn my gaze,
le tue vaghe sembianze love paints in my mind
amore in me dipinge, your beautiful face,
il mio pensier si finge and my imagination conjures up
le più liete speranze. hopes of the utmost bliss.
E nel desio che così m’empie il petto And in the desire which thus fills my breast
cerco te, chiamo te, spero e sospiro! I seek, I call, I hope and I sigh for you!

11
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‘Dieux puissants que j’atteste … Jupiter, lance la foudre’ from Iphigénie en Aulidee
Anna Stéphany (Clytemnestra)

18 Dieux puissant que j’atteste … Mighty Gods, I bear witness … 
Non, je ne le souffrirai pas … no, I will not suffer it …
Vous osez arrêter mes pas! You dare to halt my steps!
Perfides, privez-moi du jour que je déteste, Wretches, take from me a life which I abhor,
dans ce sein maternel enfoncez le couteau; thrust a knife into this motherly breast,
et qu’au pied de l’autel funeste and at the foot of that mournful altar
je trouve du moins mon tombeau. at least let me find my grave.
Ah! je succombe à ma douleur mortelle… Ah, I succumb to the pain of mortals…
Ma fille… Je la vois, sous le fer inhumain… My daughter… I see her under the heartless sword
que son barbare père aiguisa de sa main; sharpened by the hand of her barbarous father…
un prêtre, environné d’une foule cruelle, A priest, surrounded by a cruel crowd,
ose porter sur elle une main criminelle; dares to lay on her a murderous hand…
il déchire son sein… et d’un oeil curieux, He rips open her breast, and with curious eyes
dans son coeur palpitant… il consulte les Dieux. seeks advice from the Gods in her quivering heart…
Arrêtez, monstres sanguinaires! Tremblez: Stop, bloodthirsty monsters! Tremble!
C’est le pur sang du Souverain des cieux This is the pure blood of the Lord of the Heavens
dont vous osez rougir la terre! with which you dare to redden the earth.

19 Jupiter, lance la foudre, Jupiter, hurl your thunderbolts,
Que sous tes coups écrasés so that beneath your crushing blows
les Grecs soient réduits en poudre, the Greeks may be reduced to dust,
dans leurs vaisseaux embrasés! trapped in their ships!
Et toi, Soleil, et toi qui, dans cette contrée, And you, O Sun, who in this region
reconnais l’héritier et le vrai fils d’Atrée, recognises the son and true heir of Atreus,
toi, qui n’osas du père éclairer le festin, you who did not dare to illuminate his father’s festivities,
recule, ils t’ont appris ce funeste chemin. withdraw - it was they who taught you this fatal path.

‘On s’étonnerait moins que la saison nouvelle’ from Armide
Sophie Bevan (Une Bergère)

20 On s’étonnerait moins que la saison nouvelle It would be less surprising for the new season
revînt sans amener les fleurs et les zephyrs to return without bringing flowers and zephyrs
que de voir de nos ans la saison la plus belle than it would be to see the loveliest season of our years
sans l’amour et sans les plaisirs. without love and pleasures.
Laissons au tendre amour la jeunesse en partage; Let us cede youth to tender love;
la sagesse a son temps, il ne vient que trop tôt: wisdom has its own time, and it comes all too soon.
Ce n’est pas être sage It is not being wise 
d’ être plus sage qu’il ne faut. to be wiser than is necessary.

12
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encore
‘Ah, lo veggo’ from Paride ed Elena
Ailish Tynan (Elena), Anna Stéphany (Paride), Sophie Bevan (Amore)

22 ELENA: (Ah, lo veggo, ad ingannarmi HELEN: (Ah, I see, he conspires
lusinghier costui congiura, to deceive me through flattery;
è infedele, è traditor.) he is faithless, he is a traitor.)

PARIDE: (Ah, che leggo! A tormentarmi PARIS: (Ah, what do I read! She conjures
mille colpe in me figura, a thousand offences to torment me; 
reo mi finge e mentitor.) she pretends I am wicked and a liar.)

AMORE: (Vane sono e l’arti e l’armi, CUPID: (In vain are the guile and the force 
in cui fida e s’assicura in which she trusts to secure herself
contro il cielo e contro Amor.) against heaven and against Cupid.)
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CLASSICAL OPERA COMPANY
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The Classical Opera Company was founded in
1997 by conductor Ian Page. It specializes in the
music of Mozart and his contemporaries, perfor-
ming with its own period-instrument orchestra,
and is emerging as one of Britain’s most exciting
and highly regarded young arts organizations. It
has attracted considerable critical and public
acclaim, not only for the high quality of its perfor-
mances but also for its imaginative programming
and its ability to discover and nurture outstanding
young singers. 

It has mounted productions of many of Mozart’s
early operas, including Apollo et Hyacinthus, La
finta semplice and Il re pastore, and its touring
productions of Così fan tutte and Le nozze di
Figaro were both nominated for the Manchester
Evening News Theatre Awards. Other highlights

include the premiere of the ‘original’ version of
Mitridate, re di Ponto (2004), the UK premiere of
Gluck’s La clemenza di Tito (2005), a new
performing edition of Arne’s Artaxerxes for the
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden (2009) and a
major new completion of Mozart’s Zaide (2010).

The company’s previous appearances at
Wigmore Hall have included a series of Mozart
Travelogue programmes, four concerts devoted
to arias and symphonies from Haydn’s Esterházy
years, and retrospectives of J. C. Bach and Handel.
Following acclaimed concert performances at the
Barbican, the company released its debut CD, The
A–Z of Mozart Opera, on Sony BMG in 2007, which
was selected as one of Gramophone magazine’s
recordings of the year. 

Sophie Bevan (soprano) studied at the Royal
College of Music in London, and is an Associate
Artist of the Classical Opera Company. Previous
work with the company includes Publio (Gluck’s
La clemenza di Tito), Worldly Spirit (Die Schuldig-
keit des ersten Gebots) and Silvia (Ascanio in
Alba), and she made her Wigmore Hall debut
with the company in a J. C. Bach retrospective in
2008. Further roles include Susanna (Le nozze
di Figaro) and the title role in Monteverdi’s
L’incoronazione di Poppea at the RCM, Alinda
(Vivaldi’s L’incoronazione di Dario) for Garsington
Opera and Barbarina (Le nozze di Figaro) for Welsh
National Opera. She made her English National
Opera debut as Amor (L’incoronazione di Poppea)

and has since returned as Xenia (Boris Godunov),
Despina (Così fan tutte) and soprano soloist in
Messiah. In 2008 she made her BBC Proms debut
in Vaughan Williams’s Serenade to Music, and
other concert work has ranged from Handel’s
Samson to James Macmillan’s Parthenogenesis.

Ailish Tynan (soprano) studied at Trinity
College and the Royal Irish Academy of Music in
Dublin and the Guildhall School of Music & Drama
in London. She won the Maggie Teyte Competition
and the Rosenblatt Recital Prize at the 2003
Cardiff Singer of the World. She was a BBC New
Generation Artist and a Young Artist at the Royal
Opera House, Covent Garden, where her roles have
included Papagena (Die Zauberflöte), Woodbird
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(Siegfried) and Marzelline (Fidelio). Further roles
include Héro (Béatrice et Bénédict) for Houston
Grand Opera and the Opéra Comique in Paris, and
Sophie (Der Rosenkavalier), Atalanta (Serse) and
Nannetta (Falstaff) for the Royal Swedish Opera.
Concert performances include the opening night
of the 2009 BBC Proms and Ännchen (Der
Freischütz) under Sir Charles Mackerras at the
Edinburgh International Festival. 

Anna Stéphany (mezzo-soprano) studied at
the Guildhall School of Music & Drama and the
National Opera Studio. She won the Kathleen
Ferrier Award in 2005, and recently represented
England at the Cardiff Singer of the World compe-
tition. She made her Classical Opera Company
debut in 2009 in a retrospective of Handel operas.
Her roles include Proserpina (Orfeo) at the Aix-en-
Provence Festival, Irene (Theodora) with the
Gabrieli Consort, Dorabella (Così fan tutte) and
Hermia (A Midsummer Night’s Dream) for
Garsington Opera, Alessandro (Cavalli’s
Eliogabolo) for Grange Park Opera, Euridice and
Speranza (Orfeo) for Opera North and Ghost
(Birtwistle’s The Last Supper) with the London
Sinfonietta. She made her BBC Proms debut in

2007 as Wellgunde (Götterdämmerung) and
returned in 2009 to perform Janácek’s Glagolitic
Mass under Pierre Boulez. 

Ian Page (conductor) is the founder and
artistic director of the Classical Opera Company.
He studied at York University and the Royal
Academy of Music, and began his career on the
music staff at Scottish Opera, the Drottningholm
Slottsteater and Glyndebourne Festival Opera.
With the Classical Opera Company he has conduc-
ted operas by Mozart, Gluck, Arne and J. C. Bach
and concert repertoire ranging from Handel and
Pergolesi cantatas to Beethoven and Schubert
symphonies. Other engagements have included
Handel’s Poro, re dell’Indie and English Touring
Opera’s 25th anniversary production of Le nozze
di Figaro, and he appeared regularly at the Barbi-
can’s Mostly Mozart Festival. In 2009 he made
his Royal Opera House debut, conducting Arne’s
Artaxerxes in his own new performing edition, and
he recorded the work for Linn Records. Further
projects include the creation of the ‘original’
version of Mitridate, re di Ponto, in collaboration
with Stanley Sadie, and a new completion of
Mozart’s Zaide.
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Orchestra of the Classical Opera Company

violin 1 Matthew Truscott (leader), Iona Davies, Catherine Martin, Oliver Webber
violin 2 Jill Samuel, Bill Thorp, Sarah Sexton
viola Dorothea Vogel, Lisa Cochrane
cello Joseph Crouch, Andrew Skidmore
bass Cecelia Bruggemeyer
oboe Anthony Robson, James Eastaway
bassoon Philip Turbett, Zoe Shevlin
horn Gavin Edwards, Nicholas Benz
harpsichord Steven Devine (keyboard technician Malcolm Greenhalgh)
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